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Description 
Size—to 115 mm (41/2 ")(Ricketts and Calvin 
1971); largest of the boring clams; to 150 mm 
(6") in hard clay (Keep 1911). Coos Bay 
(Fossil Point) specimens 75-125 mm (3-5 "). 
Color—white exterior and interior. (Interior 
can be light salmon) (Turner 1954). Siphons 
gray-white to ivory, speckled with very swat 
(1.5-2 rnm) orange chitinous spots; dark red 
around siphonal openings and incurrent cirri. 
Foot and mantle Ivory (preserved) (Turner 
1954). 
Shell Shape—hard, solid, elongate, oval, not 
globose. Shells gape at both ends. Valves 
divided into two regions: 
Anterior—triangular with rough file-like 
radial and concentric denticulations which 
can project Into spines on anterior margin 
(fig. 1). Rasping portion covers half total 
valve area (Kozloff 1974a).  No callum 
(calcareous anterior accessory plate, see 
Penitella); only protective membrane. 
Umbonal reflection wide, attached for less 
than Y3 length: species Zirfaea (Evans and 
Fisher 1966). Anterior ventral edge of valve 
strongly angled (fig. 1). 
Posterior—with concentric striations only: 
rounded to truncate (fig. 1). Gapes to the 
middle of the shell (Keen and Coan 1974). 
Umbonal Ventral Sulcus—groove 
separating anterior and posterior sections of 
valve; conspicuous in juveniles, almost 
disappearing near ventral margin in older 
specimens (Kennedy 1974). (fig. 1)  
Mesoplax—small accessory dorsal plate: 
only one present in this species. Weak and 
reduced (Evans and Fisher 1966); with 
transverse basal flange well-developed in 
juvenile (fig. 4a), becoming less obvious in 
adult (fig. 4b). (Mesoplax often lost in 
collecting).  
Siphons—fused, very long (6-8 x shell 
length): species Zirfaea. Siphons non-
retractible; covered with small chitinous discs, 
but without papillae or pustules. No 
siphonoplax (flaps around siphon, see 
Penitella). Periostracum extends from over  
 
 
1/3 shell posterior to cover part of siphons 
(Quayle 1974). 
Interior—strong muscle scars: no hinge or 
ligament: family Pholadidae (Quayle 1974). 
Pallial sinus broad and deep, nearly to urnbo 
(fig. 3). 
Apophysis (Myophore)—broad, with 
rounded spoon-shaped end (fig. 3). 
Body—foot round, truncate (Turner 1954). 
 
Possible Misidentifications 
     There are several burrowing clams; the 
Pholadidae can be distinguished by their 
distinctively marked body areas. The genus 
closest to Zirfaea, and most likely to be 
confused with it, is Penitella. Penitella's 
valves are also divided into two distinct 
sections; it differs in having a calcareous 
anterior callum, or accessory plate (in the 
adult); a posterior which gapes only at the 
end, not to the middle of the shell (it has no 
anterior gape); the apophysis is narrow, not 
broad. No Penitella species has a siphon 
longer than its body (Evans and Fisher 1966); 
all Penitella species have retract-able 
siphons. There are four species of Penitella in 
our area: 
     Penitella conradi is very small and is found 
in Mytilus or Haliotus (abalone) shells; it has a 
siphonoplax lined with coarse granules 
(Zirfaea has no siphonoplax) (Evans and 
Fisher 1966). 
     Penitella gabbi is also small (up to 75 mm) 
with a warty, creamy-lemon colored siphon; it 
is not common. 
     Penitella penita, the common piddock, has 
a heavy membraneous siphonoplax, a 
calcified callum and a distinctive mesoplax. Its 
anterior rasping surface covers less than half 
the valve area (Kozloff 1974a). It can be up to 
70 mm long. 
     Penitella turnerae is larger than P. penita 
(to 125 mm), and less common. It is stout, 
and like Zirfaea lacks a siphonoplax. It has a 
distinctive, rounded mesoplax, however, and 
its long, white, retractable siphons are tipped 
with solid red. Like Zirfaea, it has a strongly 
Zirfaea pilsbryi (= Z. gabbi) 
The rough piddock   (Lowe, 1931) 
Phylum:  Mollusca    
   Class:  Bivalvia; Heterodonta 
      Order:  Myoida, Pholadina 
         Family:  Pholadidae, Martesiinae 
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angled anterior ventral edge; unlike Zirfaea, 
P. turnerae has a callum. 
     With adult specimens, it should be easy to 
tell Zirfaea from Penitella by its long, non-
retractable siphon and by the membraneous 
covering of the anterior, instead of a 
calcareous callum. Small shells without the 
callum could be young Penitella as well as 
mature Zirfaea: size at maturity varies greatly 
with environmental condition. 
     Zirfaea crispata is a small Atlantic species 
without chitinous spots on the siphons. It may 
have been introduced into Humboldt Bay, 
California with eastern oyster spat 
Crassostrea (Turner 1954). 
 
Ecological Information 
Range—Eastern Pacific: Bering Sea to San 
Diego, California; holotype: Bolinas Bay, 
California (Turner 1954).Genus: Colder 
waters of northern hemisphere (ibid). 
Local Distribution—Coos Bay: South 
Slough, Fossil Point, Tiilamook Bay, Netarts 
Bay, Yaquina Bay (Turner 1954), Siuslaw 
River (Hancock et al 1979),  
Habitat—bores into shale, clay, sand or mud, 
as soft rock, to depth of 10-14" (Turner 1954). 
Found mostly in estuaries, not often on open 
coasts where soft substrates do not survive'. 
does riot fit tightly into burrow as do some 
pholads (Evans and Fisher 1966). 
Salinity— 
Temperature—cold to temperate waters.  
Tidal Level—intertidal to keep water (Quayle 
1974). 
Associates—other nestling and burrowing 
clams: Penitella, Hiatella, Entodesma, Adula, 
etc. Pea crab Opisthopus, flat-worm 
Cryptophallus magnus (MacGinitie 1935). 
 
Quantitative Information 
Weight— 
Abundance—can be quite dense in locally 
suitable conditions; third most abundant 
pholad at Fossil Point, Coos Bay, after P. 
penita, P. gabbi (Evans and Fisher 1966). 
 
Life History Information 
Reproduction—spawning (southern 
California) July (MacGinitie 1935). 
Growth Rate—animals grow throughout life, 
unlike Penitella etc. 
Longevity-7-8 years (MacGinitie and 
MacGinitie 1947). 
Food—a suspension feeder.  
Predators—flatworms. 
Behavior—burrowing achieved by attaching 
food by suction, rotating shells 1/32 
circumference of burrow, reattaching foot and 
scraping again. Zirfaea is unusual in pholads 
for its indeterminate growth: it grows and 
burrows during its entire lifetime (MacGinitie 
1935). Makes pear- rather than cone-shaped 
burrow (Evans and Fisher 1966). 
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